ODISHA GRAMYA BANK
Regional Office: Pipli, At/PO: Pipli, Dist.: Puri
This is hereby informed to public in general that the following borrowers of gold loan accounts have not repaid their
outstanding amounts in spite of several notices given to them by the bank. If they don’t repay their outstanding dues to bank
within the last date of repayment mentioned here under, their pledged gold ornaments will be auctioned on the specified date
in the following branch premises. Subsequently Bank will not be held responsible for any inconvenience or loss of borrowers
and the bank will go to court of law against them if any loss caused to bank thereof.
Bhimatangi Branch, Dist.: Khurda (Auction Date: 26.02.2019, Time: 12.00 Noon, Place: Bhimatangi Branch,Bhubaneswar, Dist.:
Khurda), Last date to pay the Outstanding Dues:25.02.2019

S.no A/c no
1 011803321300113
2 011803321300155
3 011803321400020
4 011803321400022
5 011813041000025

Name & address
Srikanta ku Mohakuda, S/o- Jayakrushna,
A/6-113,Ph-1, H B Colony, Bhimatangi
Rajib lochan Mishra, s/o- Late Raghunath,
Kunjapatna sahi, Old town, BBSR
Santosh kumar Pradhan,S/o-Kanduri ch. Pradhan, Jambeswarpatnasahi,
Badheibanka, oldtown,BBSR
Santosh kumar Pradhan, S/o-Kanduri ch. Pradhan, Jambeswarpatnasahi,
Badheibanka, oldtown,BBSR
Nabin kumar Pattanaik, Suresh ch Pattnaik,1158/1650,House no12,Ratnakarbagh, Tankapani Road, BBSR

Gross
weight
40.2
40.1
105.8
84.7
11

6 011813041000028

Subash ch. Mishra, S/o- Late Ananta Mishra, Plot no- 1077, tareni niwas,
Chilipokhari,Shiva nagar, Tankapani road, Bhubaneswar

53.5

7 011813041000062

Kalu ch Mallia, s/o-Radhakrushna, Singa sahi ,Old town,khurdha-751002

19.5

8 011813041000125
9 011813041000318

Subash ch. Mishra,S/o- Late Ananta Mishra,Plot no- 1077, tareni niwas,
Chilipokhari,Shiva nagar, Tankapani road, Bhubaneswar
Subash ch. Mishra,S/o- Late Ananta Mishra,Plot no- 1077, tareni niwas,
Chilipokhari,Shiva nagar, Tankapani road, Bhubaneswar

64.2
40.7

10 011813041000435

Sabitri Behera,w/o- Manguli Behera, Badadanda sahi, Old town,BBSR

7.4

11 011813041000543

Dillip ku Singh,s/o- Rajendraprasad singh,99, mahavir nagar,Samantarapur,
BBSR

49.5

12 011813041000561

Kishore ku Thakuri,s/o- Lalbahadur,plot-428/4439,BJB Nagar,BBSR

44.2

Intending bidders should follow the following forms and conditions to participate the auction.
1. Interested bidders should deposit Rs. 5000/- (Five Thousand Only) as EMD along with a Xerox copy of their Pan Card and/or Aadhaar
Card before one hour of auction as specified in order to participate in the auction.
2. Interested bidders after deposit their EMD may inspect the gold ornaments before one hour of auction.
3. The successful highest bidder who has offered highest price should deposit 25% of his bid price along with necessary GST
immediately in the bank. If highest bidder defaulted to deposit 25% of bid price his/her EMD will be forfeited and he/she will not be
allowed for further bidding.
4. After auction of one packet and deposit of 25% of offered price, auction of next packet will commence.
5. Only after the approval of the highest bid by the Odisha Gramya Bank, Head Office, the auction will be treated as confirmed.
6. Bank is not bound to accept any bidding and may cancel the auction without assigning any reason thereof.
7. The highest bidder should deposit 75% of balance bid price along with necessary GST within 3 (three) days of getting information of
acceptance and confirmation of highest bid price by head office, Odisha Gramya Bank. If the bidder fails to deposit the balance 75% of
bid price along with GST, his/her EMD Rs. 5000/- and 25% of bid price already deposited will be forfeited.
8. If head office, Odisha Gramya Bank cancel any highest bid price, the EMD and 25% of bid price will be refunded to concerned bidder
without interest.

Intending bidders should follow the following forms and conditions to participate the auction.
1. Interested bidders should deposit Rs. 5000/- (Five Thousand Only) as EMD along with a Xerox copy of their Pan Card and/or Aadhaar
Card before one hour of auction as specified in order to participate in the auction.
2. Interested bidders after deposit their EMD may inspect the gold ornaments before one hour of auction.
3. The successful highest bidder who has offered highest price should deposit 25% of his bid price along with necessary GST
immediately in the bank. If highest bidder defaulted to deposit 25% of bid price his/her EMD will be forfeited and he/she will not be
allowed for further bidding.
4. After auction of one packet and deposit of 25% of offered price, auction of next packet will commence.
5. Only after the approval of the highest bid by the Odisha Gramya Bank, Head Office, the auction will be treated as confirmed.
6. Bank is not bound to accept any bidding and may cancel the auction without assigning any reason thereof.
7. The highest bidder should deposit 75% of balance bid price along with necessary GST within 3 (three) days of getting information of
acceptance and confirmation of highest bid price by head office, Odisha Gramya Bank. If the bidder fails to deposit the balance 75% of
bid price along with GST, his/her EMD Rs. 5000/- and 25% of bid price already deposited will be forfeited.
8. If head office, Odisha Gramya Bank cancel any highest bid price, the EMD and 25% of bid price will be refunded to concerned bidder
without interest.
9. Odisha Gramya Bank is not responsible in any manner for quality, quantity and purity of the ornaments to be auctioned.
10. EMDs of the participating bidders will be forfeited by bank, if they do not abide by the terms & conditions of the bank.
Sd/Regional Manager-Pipli

